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CIRCULAR LtTTER-WITH THE CO})fr£»/&h'^ '-^

OF

The Canadian Club of Halifax
ADDRESSED TO

THE (lOVtRNMENTS A\l> PhOPl.h OF

NEW ZEALAND, AUSTRALIA, SOUTH AFRICA & CANADA.

ACCOMI'AMlil) BV A PAMPHLIiT ON

The Bes:inning of the Empire.

iiALIFAX, JaNI ARY IHtH, 1010.
l-ELLow Citizens.

The Executive of the Canadian (^lub of Halifax
has the honour to suhniit for the information of their
tellow Citizens in Canada and throu-jhout the Jiritish
Empire Jxn-ond the seas, as follows:

1. The Canadian Club of Halifax, in a spirit of
wide patriotism, undertook to erect a Memorial Tower
within the precincts of the City, for the purpose of
commemorating the origin of representative govern-
ment m Halifax, the Capital of Nova Scotia, and all
the benehts which have sprung from it.

2. On behalf of the Club. His Honour the Lieut
Governor of Nova Scotia, laid the foundation stone of
the Memorial Tower, on an ideal site, in a pleasant
J ark of one hundred acres, on the one hundred and
hftieth anniversary of the dav upon which the first
Provincial Assembly was opened at Halifax.

3. The Club has collected funds for the erection
of the proposed commemorative Tower, as originallv
designed, and its erection may now be proceeded with
It has. however, been r-roi-ght to the attcntior of tb*-
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Club that other part, r.C the Empire are interested in
the proposed moniinrjent, and Ix-fore prcxvedinir with
Its erection the Executive of the Cluh (hrnis it prop^T
to suhmit the facts to all concerned.

4. It is claimed that the inU.'rest in a historical
eomniemorative monument, such as that proposed to
be raised, is not confined to Halifax, or to iSovi; Scotia
or indeed to any particular group of provinces within
the Empire, that there are in fact twentv four autono-
mous states, within the circle of the outer empire
which are mutually interested with the Province of
-Nova >eotia in the proposed Memorial Tower.

5. The accompany in-,' pamphlet, entitled "The
IH'inninf,' of the Empire", has in view the wider
recognition of the significance and purposes of th<-
proposed moi iment. It is. with perfect truth, ur<^^d
that every autonomous portion of the Colonial Empire
IS interested in the proposal, in common with the Cana
dian provinces. Whatever mav k^ the latitude and
I -^itude ot each community enjoying the freedom
tlie justice, the protection, the privileges and advan'
tages that spring from the British svstem, thev are
all mutually interested. The purpose and significance
ot the propo.sed undertaking need not, therefore he
regarded as limited to any part of the Canadian
Dominion. It may indeed be considered as extending
to all the other self-governing oversea states of the
Empire, and in this light, tbe Memorial Tower will
cease to \^e merely local or provincial, and Income Inter-
Imperial.

t.^ T
?^- ^^^' ^^^ forward to the full consummation

of the British Empire in the centuries to come, we may
realize a great union of free and enlightened communi-
ties, dedicated to peaceful occupations and the good
of the human race. When, in process of time, this con-
dition IS fully brought about, we mav regard it as the
final development of that Imperiar policy, and that
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system of riprpsciitative <,'.)v«'rnint'nt. whirh lirst t.M)k
Its ..rij^in in \hv Mother land, and has sincr Imvii trans
planted to fli.' ..nter Kmpire. as evinplitied hv th.-
Assembly of Nova Scotia, established a ivntiirv iin<l a
halt ago.

7. Such Ix'in^' the ease, it naturally follows that
the interest, whieh all the dan<,'htrr states of the Km
pire have in the propos«-d Commemorative Tower,
should Ik- afforded an opportunity of iK'iuj,' a>sociatrd
with the projeet. and of expressing' svmpathv with it

in such a manner as they may eoi.sidrr most tittinj,'.

8. The followin-,' carefullv prepared li.st <,'(h>s t*.
show, that outside of Ki gland. Ireland and Scotland,
there arc now. no less tlian twenty four autonomous
eommunities within the circle of the Ikitish Kmpire
The first on the li.st Ix^ing Nova Scotia, and the last,
the coming daughter nation, of United South Africa.

List of 0\i:f{ Skas Statk.s, with year and place of
FIRST Assembly in each case.

1. Nova Scotia in 1758 at Halifax.
2. Prince Edward Island " 1773 " (^harlottctown.
3. New Brun.swick • 178« • St. John.
4. Newfoundland " 1833 • St. Jf.hns.
5. Cape Colony: " 1853 • Cape Town.
6. Dominion of New

Zealand •

1854 ' Auckland.
7. New South Wales. . . .

"
1855

"
Sydney.

8. Victoria • 1855 '•

Melbourne.
9. Tasmania • 1856 "

Hobart.
10. South Australia "

1856 " Adelaide
11. Quebec '•

1867 " Quebec.
12. Dominion of Canada. ••

1867 ' Ottawa.
13. Ontario "

1867 ' Toronto
14. Manitoba •'

1871 " Winnipeg
15. British Columbia " 1872 " Victoria
16. Queensland • 1879 " Brisbane.
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17. Western Australia. . in 1890 at Perth.

li K'»taJ • 1H»3 • IVtcrmantz-
19. Commonwealth of bm-jr.

Australia ' 1901 " Mollxmrne.
*?• Alk-rta '• 1906 • Kdmonton.
-^1. Saskatchewan • 1006 ' Rejjina

'£n
i?'''"Kt' River •• 1907 Bloomfontein.

23. Iransvaal 1907 Pretoria.
-/4. I nited South Africa. ' 1910 **

9. Hire we have a hirge number of autonomous
states, mutually interested in the Halifax Memorial
lower, and in all that is now set forth in the aceom
panying pamphlet. As a result of correspondence
referred to in the first pape of that d(Kument. a most
encouraf^inff letter has heen received from General, the
Rij?ht Honourable Louis Botha, Prime Minister (.f the
Transvaal. ]Jy this communication, we are assured
that the whole of South Africa will take the greatest
interest in, and feel the sincerest sympathy with, the
Halifax movement. Tt is therefoVe perfectly plain
that if the several Governments of Australia, and New
Zealand, evince the same spirit as that which comes to
us from South Africa, the memorial Tower will, with-
out any doubt whatever prove to be a great success. It
will surpass, in its representative character any struc
ture raised hv human effort, of which we have anv
record in modern, or ancient history.

10. It is the purpose of the Canadian Club of
Halifax to raist^ a worthy memorial—one that will indi-
t ate to future generations where the germs of our
present system of government were planted a century
and a half ago, and where, to a large extent responsible
Government has been developed. It will continually
remind us that we owe to the great Mother of nations
our existence, our liberties, our opportunities in the
present, and our hopes for the future. It will remind
us, too, that many a life and many million? of money
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have been exfK'nded in Kuardin^ the vast inheritance.
I eely given us to «K(upy and enjoy.

11. It will be apparent, that there is nothinL'
narrow or nrovineial in the earnest desire, to obtain
the ^mpathy and eo operation of the sister states of
the Empire, in the project of a Memorial Tower at
Halifax. It will Ik> obvious that we are simply taking
advantages of an exceptional opportunity- -an oppor-
tunity which should not Ik> neglected, of enlisting our
teilow-subjects beyond the seas, in a common sentiment
and a common purpose. If nothing els»' resulted the
mere effort to bring them thus togetlier. with the corre-
sponding awakening of interest and sympathy, must
have an important and highly beneficial effect on our
mutual citizenship. The character of the building
Itself, Its architectural design, or the amount of money
to he expended upon it. are matters of comparatively
minor importance. The vital consideration is the
spirit that lies behind the project. This building will
commemorate one of the most significant events in
history, it will tend towards a sympathetic union of the
far-flung members of the British Empire, and thus
enhance a thousand-fold the value of the memorial . In
the Halifax Tower ^ill centre memories, hopes and
ambitions that will gain significance and importance
as the years roll on. It will take its place, not as a
merely local or provincial monument, or one whose
appeaj reaches only to the utmost boundaries of the
Canadian Dominion, but as an embodiment of the
spirit which animates the people of the Empire in both
hemispheres, an attestation of the partnership of the
sisterhood of nations, all under one Crown.

In the pages of the accompanying pamphlet will
be found explanations respecting the present state of
the project. It is there pointed out, that the Club does
not require to make any special appeal for funds, as
the amount already subscribed will more than meet the
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cost of the structure as originally planned. At page
eleven, a plate will be seen, which indicates the char-
acter of the original design, but this is a mere sketch,
and the Executive of the Club will be grateful to any
friend of the project for suggestions on this point.

There are probably many persons throughout
Canada who have not yet heard of the proposal, and
doubtless there are those who would be glad to have
their name associated with such a memorial as that
contemplated. The Executive of the Halifax Club
have accordingly decided to keep open the list of
subscribers for a certain time, and that, meanwhile, a
contribution of ten dollars will entitle the donor to be
enrolled among the Founders of the Halifax Memorial
Tower. If from this, or any cause, the building fund
be considerably increased, it will render it possible to
augment the stately character of the monument.

It is the intention of the Executive of the Club, to
see that in the main gallery of the building, there shall
be placed Brass Tablets to record permanently the
names of those Governments, Municipalities, Societies,
and individuals who may have been associated in the
establishment of the Memorial Tower.

On behalf of the Canadian Club of Halifax.

His Honour Judge Wallace,
President.

D. Macgillivray,

Hon. Secretary.



THE BEGINNING OF THE EMPIRE
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To THE Governments and People of

New Zealand, Australia, and South Africa,

co-heirs with Canada in the inheritance

of the British System of Government.
"The Most Noble Code of Political Wisdom that ever was

Devised bv Man, for the Government of Man."

*(

R. J. Taylor, Printer,

134 Queen Street, Ottawa.





The Beginning of the Empire.

The explanations tchich follotr in relation to a menwr-
able event associated ttith the beginning of the British Empire,
are respectfully submitted to the gorernments and people of
Australia, New Zealand, South Africa, and other parts of the
outer Empire, by Sir Sandford Fleming, as a member of the
Canadian Clubs of Halifax and Ottatra.

THANKS(}iviN(i Day,

Ottawa, Octohek :.V)Th. 190!».

On the iMth of the jjiosenr month, a week aj?o to-day
I addressed a letter of some lon?!;th to an old friend in South'
Africa,—the Honourable I. H. Hofmevr.CajieTown, wlioseae-
quaintance I first made at the Coloniaironfcrenceof 1 8.h7: on the
occasion, when he advocated a wise and comprehensive scheme
for securing the cohesion of the different parts of-the Empire
I greatly grieve to relate that, on the day following the date
of fny letter, the Canadian newspapers announced the death ofmy lamented friend. As the lettei which I had written
relates to matters which, at this stage in the history of South
Africa, cannot fail to be of interest, I have forwarded it
with a covermg note to fJeneral the Right Honourable Louis
Botha, Pretoria.

My letter to the late Mr. Hofmeyi- has rcference to thebcgmnmg of the British Empire and the gratitude which is due
to the Mother of Nations, by Canada and by other autonomous
over-sea British communities, for the priceless benefits inherited
by them.

The same letter likewise points out what is proposed
to be done m Canada, viz:—that the Canadian Club of Halifaxm the spirit of the broadest and purest patriotism has under-
taken to establish a symbolic memorial, to express, m some
measure, the gratitude which we owe for the free institutions
and other blessings we have inherited. The hope is evpiossed
that South Africa may see the way to extend its -sympathv
to the movement -^ f j



Writing, jis I am now doing, on this the Canadian
'Ihanksgiving Day, we have evidence on every side of deep
gratitude. While expressions of thankfulness ascend from
many thousand pulpits to the (Jreat Ruler of all, and while
every Canadian home within half a continent is filled « ith
the spirit of gratitude, we cannot fail to bejir in our minds how
much we are indebted to the Mother land. We do not foiget
hei- fostering care, her long continued vigilant protection; we
are reminded of the vast expanse of territoiy with its potential
wealth of forest, of fertile field, and fruitfulmine. all placed in
our keeping as a heritage for oui- children and for our
children's children: nor can we overlook the free political
institutions long since granted us.—the British system of
government which constitutes the basis of our national life.nid
which conduces so much to our marvelous prosperity. Is not
this in itself a glorious heritage?

Parlian^ ;' iry government is essentially British. Its
history is a rec^' of giowth and development from the tribal
meetings of the early occupants of the British islands. It has
survived the baleful shadows of despotism which pioved so
fatal elsewhere. In the mothei- land, from the earliest dates
to the present, the evolution of representative government
has been more or less continuous; the outcome of centuries is

known as the Biitisli system of government and is unique in
the history of nations. That system is inherited by m, and
it appears to be the one system which promises permanence.

A century and a half ago, by the authority of the Kings
ministers in London, an Assembly of lepiesentatives. elected
by the people, met for the first time " Halifax, in Nova
Scotia, on October 2nd,. 17.os. Frc ^t day until the
present, the Provincial Assembly of Novj. Scoria has annually
met at Halifax. Historians are agreed that the date mentioned
denotes the Empire's constitutional birth day; that Halifax
may be regaided as the Empire's birth j.lace; and that the
part of the Dominion, known as Nova Scotia, has the proud
distinction of being the cradle of the Great British Empire, as
it exists in the world today.

In the retrospect presented, we are carried back to a
time in history which preceeded the existence of the Unitwl
States of America by eighteen years, to a period, when the
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provinces of Quebec and Ontario, with a wide expanse of tlie

interior of the Continent, were subject to the military rule of
the King of France. Moreover, it appears that tiie germs of
parliamentary government were planted in Nova Scotia, at a
date when no Englishman had yet seen any portion of
Australia or New Zealand, when no British possession existed
in South Africa, and it was not till ;i century afterwards that
British Columbia became a British Colony.

We may rest assured that the British Empire, built up
on the principlesof freedom. Justice, equal lights, and the self
government of all its autonomous parts, is not destined to pass
away like the Empiies of history. The new Empiie is inspired
by a spirit unknown to the empires founded on absolutism.
It is a union of free and enlightened communities, dedicated
to the cause of commerce, of civilization and of i)eace, and
who can doubt that such a great political organization is

destined to endure? Every improvement in trmjsportation.
in post«l arrangements, and in telegraphy by land and sea, is

calculated to facilitate inter-comunications and to foster friend-
ships among kindred people, and thus to peri)etuate their
attachment to the cradle of the British race,—to the source of
that unequalled constitution which is their highest inheritance.

Directly following the Canadian Thanksgiving day.
the Prime Minister, Sir Wilfrid Liuuier. addressed a laige
assemblage in Montreal. He spoke in the very highest terujs
of the British system of Government,—that system bestowed
on Canada and on all the autonomous parts of the Empire, a
system which in the words of one of the greatest living
historians "is a thing to be proud of."

SjX'aking of the British constitution. Sir Wilfred said:
"it is not a written instrument * * it is a living thing always
growing, always susceptible of improvement, always adaptable
to the ever-varying ch.ingx?s and needs of a nation, but so strong
and so enduring, that while during the last century, the whole
of the continent of Europe was convulsed by revolutions, while
constitutions and dynasties went crashing and tumbling
down, the reposeful atmosi)here of England was as c^lm as
the flight of the ejigle in a clear, summer .sky." Referring to
the history of England, he said :

'• from the"^ first to the last
page, you will f?nd the evolution of the principles which weie



at first contiovcitwl, l)ut finally acc-eptod, and wliich one »)y
ono wero omboriiod in the Britlsli constitution, tlio most noblo
C(xle of iKjJiticral wisdom tliat ever was devised by man, for
tlio ^'overnmont of man."

Apiin : "In all tho tiiijcs whitli invaded tlic Roman
Empire, tlie Anj^Ies in CiiviU Britain, the Franks in (Jaul, the
Goths in .Spain, and the Lombards in Italy, among all these
tribi's tl">n; was very little ffovernment, but theie was some
rude system of iepr(>sentatioit to transact the business of the
community. In every Country in Europe, sjive England, this
system of re|)resentation was gradually done away with, was
set aside l)y tlie ruler, but in England, the first crude system
of repres(Mitjition grew and developed in power and in influenc(«,
until it l)ecame the Parliament,—the Parliament of England,
the pride of all British subjects in all parts of the world, and
alike the envy and the aim of all fripnds of freedom, law and
order all the world over,'

Sir Wilfrid felt bound to say "in truth and in Justice to
history, that the merit of first checking the ambition of the
Sovereign, the merit of first planting the seed of constitutional
government does not belong to the class which we call 'the
people,' but it belongs to the Barons, to the Lords, to the
aristocracy of Britain." * -all honour " he s^iid -to the
aristocracy of Engl 1." History, -does not record a
class which has done himov si^rvice for the State, and which
can bo.ist of more illustrious fame." Happy England, if the
nobles of the 20tli century, faithful to the traditions of the
past, in the new principles and new conditions which come
up, will stand as their forefathi rs m the vanguaid of freedom
and refoim. ' * .. Now in Great Biitaii", the right to vote
is given to every respectable wage earner, and that country
has comti to the day of democracy. Happy England, if her
democracy remembor that moleration in triumph, is the
keynote to stability and progress, and that what has made
England what she is today, is not revolution, but evolution
and reform. The British constitution is the result of a process
of evolution, the applicatfon of a few leading piinciples,
supplemented by maxims, rules and precedents—too long to
enumerate, which have grown with the ages, deteimined one
at a time, and all tending towai-ds one single object, the
government of the people by the jieople themselves."



Sir Wilfrid, .it considoi able longtii, in.ulo jin H.iIkjuiK'
<:ompari8on fjolw-wn rho Biitish constitution nnd fhe constitu
tion of tho UnitcHl States, oxprt^ssing the (-onclusion ho ji.id
loncht^, in tlioso words: "Tliorc is no |)ossil)i(' doubt, in my
mind, that tho British constitution is far supj'rior to the
American." His oxtrenioly able address endcii bv an inter-
esting reference to the situation in .Soutli Africa.

"It is only ten year.s ago this month, tliat on tiie veif
of Soutii Africa, Dutch and British met in mortal combat,
* * the conflict was l)etwern men of alien races, embit-
tered by the stinging recollection of recent humiliation
inHicted on each other. But such was the faith of those who
believe in the British constitution, that if I mav Ix- ix>rmitted

^ .speak of myself, during a debate whiih took place fn the
House when the wai- was raging, I ventured to make this
prediction. Si)eaking of the Dutch i^pulation :— 1 pledge my
reputation and my name as a British subject, that if they have
lost their independence, they have not lost their free«lom."

'•Theie is but one futuiv for South Africa, and that is
.'« grand confederation on the pattern of the Canadian <on
ff-deration. It is a federation in which C»])o Colonv and
jVital. and the Orange Free .State, and the Transvaal, and
Khodesia shall be united together under the British flag and
under the Sovereignty of England."

"And, when they have the British flag over South
Africa, they shall have that which has been found everv-
>vhere, during fhe last sixty years under the British flag,
niiei-ty for all, equality for all, justice .md civil rights for
English and Dutch alike."

"When 1 thus spoke. 1 uttered the feelings of mv
lu'art I believed, 1 felt, I knew that tho Biitish constitution
would justify my words, that truth and justice would prevail
and that right would be done. But I did not exjKHt that the
problem would be solvfnl so soon as it has hoen solved Onlv
seven years have elapsed since the close of the war, and vet
already, at this present moment that I am speaking to voii
Dutc!h and Bnton, burying, and burying deep, the bitter
memories of the past, have joined hands together to bring
forth under the Southern Cross, a new nation, a new star to be
added to the constellation of nations which compose the Bi itisli
Empire.
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In his last and strorifjest words of commendation of the
British system, the Canadian Prime Minister alludes to this,

"the last, and most consu-nmate triumph of the British consti-
tution". In Nova Scotia, where the British system has been
enjoyed without inteimission for one hundred and fifty yeai-s,
the members of the Oanjidian Club of Halifax ix'gard it as
most flttinjc that the fact should be worthily commemorated.

The Canadian Club of Halifax deemed it pkopek. a
few months ago to issue an appeal to

the puhlic as follows.

AN APPEAL.
The subject of this appeal has reference to an undertaking which, in the

common interests of the Dominion, the Canadian Club of Halifax has felt it

a public duty to initiate. The immediate object of the undertaking is to
commemorate, in a fitting manner, the birth of British Parliamentary Govern-
ment within the limits of Greater Britain.

A century and a half ago, two historical events occurred nearly at the
same time. The first in chronological order, seemed for many years to be of
little moment. It consisted of a gathering of a few persons —representing the
new settlers in Nova Scotia. The second was a conflict on the Plains of
Abraham, at Quebec. The first occurred on October 2nd, 1758; the second on
September lljth, 175!>. . l first was the initial meeting of nineteen out of
twenty persons elected by command of the authorities in England to form a
legislature. The second was an encounter between the armed forces of the
two most powerful nations of Western Europe. The two events had no
reseniblance, and can scarcely be compared. The battle marked the end of
political conditions which had existe<l for a hundred and fifty years. The
small initial assembly marks the beginning of the policy of self-government
which has been continuously developed during the succeeding century and a
half, and which seems de.stined to be continued while the civilizeil nations of
the world endure.

The brilUant celebration at Quebec last summer, witnessed by vast multi-
tudes, and honoured specially by the presence of the heir to the British Throne,
and by representatives of the varioas parts of the Empire, bears eloquent
testimony to the sentiments which Canadians of every origin entertain for
their national traditions. The mere mention of the city founded by Cham-
plain three centuries ago, recalb some of the most attractive pages of history.
Its annals are rich in feats of arms, in the achievements of military heroes, and
in the self-sacrifice of devoted men and women. Within the ramparts of
Quebec, projects were conceived for the conquest and civilization of a continent.

For m.anv generations aft<>r tho discovery of Canada by the French, the
stronghold of Quebec was certainly the focas of military and intellectual
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activity. If, however, we examine iu condition from the Htandpoint of the
present day; if we carry our mental vision throiinh the long vista of a hundred
and hfty years which have intervened, the perapective of mo many ({(^ncrationfl
makes manifest that an element essential to iiermanency was wanting, that the
masses were entire stranRers to CDnstitutional freedom, and that the people had
little voice in reftanl to their own destiny.

In the middle of the eighteenth century, the "Great Commoner," William
fitt, with far reaching and wi.se prescience, breathed his lofty spirit into the
nation he servetl. and by his advocacy of popular liberty, by sanctioning the
imtiation of Parliamentary Government in territory now within the Dominion
of Canada, he appealed to the higher sentiments of man in every portion of the
world. .\s already state<l. it was in 17.W that a small Parliament of electe<l
representatives of the people was established in Halifax, on the mo<lel of the
Knghsh House of Commoas, and that it met for the first time on October 2nil
of that year. The records of this Parliamentary .Vssembly have been preiterved
from the day on which it elected its first .Speaker and was formally opened by
the (tovemor, up to the present time. It has a.s.sembled yearly during the last
one hundrejl and fifty years. .Since the germ of Ucprese:itat"ive Government
was planted m Halifax in 1758, there have been develoiKxl nine provincial and
one federal legislatures in Canada alone, and' some thirty-three in the wh.)le
British Uominions, while most foreign nations throughout the world have
followed in the wake of England an<l Canada. Kven Turkey has rewritly
eniancipate<l herself, and the few remaining nations still under alwolutism are
beginning to throb with new life and the prospect of constitutional liberty.

k uT'*'' *b^
^'^''^^ ^'*"' place<l before us we are now able to |)erceive that the

humble gathering of the nineteen representatives of the early settlers in Xova
n J J

•acking m the brilliancy and glory of the second great event above
alluded to as having occurred in the year following on the Plains of Abraham,
has undoubtedly proved to be one of the most remarkable epochs in the
development of civilisation.

.\s one of the resulU of great geographical discoveries some centuries back,
a whole familv oi empires arose. There came into bt-ing the .Spanish, the
trench, the Portuguese, the Dutch and the British. All but one of these
empires were based on the jmlitical ideas of absolutism which at that pcrio<l
so generally prevailed. In con-sequence of this feautre thev were beset with
dangers. Of all ihcs" empires, the British alone survives,' and th? survival
of the British Empire ls owing to its poHtical organization In-ing entirely
different from that of any other empire of which we have any record in hi tory-
the solution of the problem in this case having Ix-en effected, as descril>eil, bv
granting a representative institution to each part so soon as the people were
ready for It. ' '

Canada begins the year UK)!) in a jieculiarly happy position, with u.itold
natural resources and a steadily increasing industrious population to develop
them. The French and English elements have been in friendly contact for a
century and a half. The union may not as yet in all respects be complete
but. as m the generations which followed the Norman conquest of England, the
two races, having had opportunities of knowing each other, have learned to
uiiderstand and respect each other, and have established the most friendly
relations. \\e can never forget that in the United Kingdom, under simiUr
conditions, the gradual union of the descendants of the French invaders with
the native population, produce*! the truest of citizens and patriots in every
sense. From thw union and admixture sprung the men who ever since have
been among the best leaders of England in peace and in war. Moreover, we
have in I anada the inestimable advantage of what we may justly regard as the



Iiest syMtom of jfoverniiu'iit iiiv«>nt«l by man—a syHtom which may not lie in
all ren|M-c«« jMrfect, Inif of which it may well he naid, therv in no Iwttcr «y*tem
«N yet in twe anionic the nations which inhabit our planet.

T>"' two historical events ulludtni to ut the outset are witk-ly ditTerent.
Taken tofrether they may be regarded m of supreme imiiortunce, and lo the
(iescendants of lM)th races who were enKa»{ed in the early struKifles they are
of »|)ecial interest. .\t this distance of time it will lie mth, and readily ad-
mitted, that mutual lienefits have lieen the outcome. On the one haad the
glories of New France haviiiR passed into Canadian history- on the Plains of
Abraham, the pajp-ants of last summer have made plain to the British com-
munity how much they ^ain by the historical inheritance.

,.
!*", 'p.*" "*^'^'' '"""*• '"nnadians of Fn-nch oriRin have ac<|uired ccmiplete

political lilK-rtv as citizens {)f a self-KoverninR country, an<l meml)ers ut the
same time of that va.ster imperial system which is recoKiiiietl throughout the
world a.s the bulwark of political freedom and the tv|)e of all that is lofty and
honourable. Kquallv with others they follow their «)wn i.leals. and m-rhaps
more than otheni in Canada know what British institutions can effect.

The members of the Canadian Club of Ifalifax. in view of all the circum-
stances, feel warrantetl in ap|X!alinK to their fellow Canadian citizens for
contributions to aid in en-cting an Historic Tower to commemorate the memor-
able epoch wliich has l)een specially alluded to, and to symlmlize the progress
of the unitc<l Canadian f)cople for a period of a hundred and fifty years. In
this patnotic movement large contributions are not solicited; there are reaiions
for perferring small sums from many sources.

The foundation atone of the Tower was formally laid by I.ieutenant-
(lovemor Fra-ser of Nova fScotia on October 2nd, 1!K)8, that day Ix-ing the semi-
tercentenary of the origin to which Parliamentary (Jovernment within the
Canadian Dominion may lie traced. The Tower is designed to have many
pllenes dedicated to the memory of men who have served their country, anil
It has been suggested that the ground chaiiil>er l)e associatetl with the name of
the illastrious statesman, William Pit;.

)^''»'n completed, this national memorial will bridge over the century and
a half of years which have elapsed since the Briti.sh Empire took root in Xova
.Scotia, a date anterior to the pos.session by CJreat Britain of Au-stralia. New
A-aland, the Cape of (food Hope, and India. The contemplated Tower will
stand out as a mes.sage from the past; it will be an object lesson to remind our
youth and the youth of every coming generation how deeply indebted we are
to the great Mother of Parliaments for our inherited blessings. The Tower to
lie erected as a national landmark will Ik" a famous teacher of Canadian history.
Its continual tendency will be to a.vaken and nourish not only local, but like-
wi.se the widest patriotism; it will foster loyalty to that Empire which as a
common heritage we call our own; it will inspire a feeling of admiration and
attachment to that humanizing and civilizing force which has had no equal
since the world liegan.
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I

Nova Spot in. . .

Prince I-Aiwanl Island

New HninMuirk. .

I'pixTCanmlu. . .

LctwrrCanadii. . . .

\<-wr<iiinitlani|,

I'piKTand I^iwt-r Canada

( "apt' ( '((tony

Npw /.('aland.

Now South Wales. .

Victoina. . .

Ta.<<inania. . .

South .\u.stratia. .

Queoaxland. . .

Upper and Lower ( 'anada

Province of Qiieliec. .

Dominion of Canada. .

Prov. of ( )ntario. . .

" Nova Scotia.

New Brunswick. .

Manitoba

Brit i.th Columbia.
" P. E. Island. .

Western Australia

Natal

Commonwealth .\ustralia.

Prov. of Alberta
" Saskatchewan. .

Orange River

Transvaal

South .\frica (imited) ,

DatPfl.

Oct. >, 17.5H

7. I77;{

:i. nm
H. \7'.rj

17, I7!t-'

1, mv.i

June 14. IMl
Nov. •.', IHU
May H. lH.'i()

•.«.), 1H.V.'

1, 1 «.'>:{

27. 1S.'>4

iw:.

IH55

lH.-i«

18.16

187»

H. 1KA6

'-'4. 1867

8, 1H67

27, 1867

:i(). 1K68

U, 1868

15. 1871

6. 1872

July

Jan.

Sept.

Dec.

Jan.

Auk.

May
May

June

.Sept.

Nov.

Dec.

Jan.

Feb.

Mar.

Feb.

Mar. .i, 1874

. . . 18<M)

18!»;{

!>. 1<M)1

Mar. 15, 1906

Mar. 20, 1<»06

1. 1«<)7

1, UKJ7

lUlO

May

July

July

.Meeting Places.

Halifax. . . .

Chariot tetown

.St. John.

Niagara.

(iueU'c.

.St, John's

Kingxton

.Montreal. .

Toronto

l^ueliec. .

Cape Town. . . .

.\ucklai I. . .

Sy«ln' .

.Mel' ,inn'. . . .

:ir irt. .

.\ii«'lai<le.

Brisbane. . .

Ottawa.

Quelx-e. .

Ottawa.

Toronto. . . .

Halifax

Fredericton. . . .

Winnipeg. .

Victoria

(liarlottetown.

Perth

Petennaritzburg.

MellMjiirne

Edmonton. . .

llegina

Bloomfontein. .

Pretoria

MeniU'rs.

10

2«l

16

l.>

84

81

.84

84

84

6&
181

81

:»

41

28

31

4:1

.38

.6»

The li.st makes no mention of the We.st In<lieH, where representative
eovernment was introduced at an early date. The sy.stem of government of
Jamaica was changed in 1866 and replaced by a legislative council appointed
by the Crown. The smaller Islands, including Barbadoes, have Governments
renewed annually, in part partaking of the character of our Municipal
Councils. None of the West Indian Islands are included in the cla.ss of
British Colonies in which responsible (Jovemment hus been introduced, and
in consequence, they do not appear in the above list.
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A MifiMOKIAh TOWKK I Pkopohkd).

It huH boon ciistniimry in ail nges nnd by ali (^reaf
races wortliy of tin* nmno, to cciobrato gr^yit events nnd great
luliievcments in tlieir liisiory. How can we most worthiiy
tointnemointe tlie cra(llinj,'of the British Empire inourmidstV
How can we proclaim to the world our high sense of gratitude,
that we and our forlx'nrs linve. for so many generations, enjoye<i
all the blessings of the fostering and protecting British con-
sfitutionV

History leaclies us h'ssons. In the early centuries, the
nations of Western EuroiKJ weit; benefltod and enriched by
imitating the Komaiis in many things. If we allow ourselves
to be influenced by Ruskin, on this side of the Atlantic, we
may with advantage do likewise. We may imitate the Romans,
by erecting an ai chitectural ediflce on the line of the celebrate<l
campanile at Venice, or some other historic tower. In ordei-
properly to commemorate the ever memorable event, why
should we not symbolize in «*one, the history of Nova Scotia
since it became the seat of r-epresentative government—the
pion(M«i- of parliamentary government in the outer Empire?

The plate is intended to suggest such an historical
tower. The edifice is designed to be of noble proportions, and
the first course of musomy. laid on the bed rock of native
Nova Scofi

' granite, would typify the beginning of representa-
tive government in the year 1758, associated, as has been
show n, so closely with the foundation of the Empire. Each
course of massive masonry upwaixls would have its meaning,
and would be adorned by references to the names and deeds
of distinguished men who have served their country.

The historical pur|x)se of the building should always
be held in view. It was many years before representative
government developed into responsible government ; not indeed
until about 1840. Accordingly, for a space above the founda-
tion representing 82 yeais. the tower would be characteiized
by massive simplicity of outline. Again, in 18H7, Nova Scotia
federated with the other provinces to foim the Canadian
Dominion, nnd from the natal day (July isti in that year
onwards, the pioneer province by the sea has done its full
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1

1867

1H40

1758

Sketch of propowd Tower suhject lo revision.
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share in promoting the genenil progress. It should be the aim
of the design to denote all such matters in the architectmal
features of the tower, so that it would strike the beholder
even in external apixjarance, as appropriately Uilfllling the pur-
pose of its erection. The structure itself should he able to
fell its tale to the spectator in aftei- years, when present actois
may be forgotten. It should practically and unmistakably
proclaim the spirit of these words : "This is a memorial tower,
erected by a grateful people to inform the world that new
ii'ttions were born, and with their birth the old mother became
linger, noblei', more perfect than befoie."

To THE Governments and People of the Commonwealth
AND Staten of Australia, The Dominion of New

Zealand, South Africa ajjd its Provinces, the
Dominion and Provinces of Canada.

On behalf of the Canadian Club of Halifax, Nova Scotia,
and other Canadian Clubs, attention is invited to a subject of
peculiar interest to the people of the whole British Empire.

The subject is set foith at lengh in three pamphlets,
dated respectively August 19th, September 2nd and
Octoboi- 2nd, 1908. Those doc;uments point out that, aftei-

preliminary negotiations with the Mayor of Halifax, the
Canadian Club of that City undertook the patriotic duty of
erecting a memorial to commemorate an event in histoiy
which appears to-day to be of imperishable importance. That
Club, in a fourth small pamphlet, issued the appeal which
is reproduced in the foregoing pages (6, T und 8.)

These several documents point out that it is proposed
to eiect a Memorial Tower at Halifax on the Atlantic Coast of

Canada. That City being regarded by historians as the
constitutional birthplace of the British Empii ?, as it stands
to-day. It is designed that the pioposod Tower shall be of

noble proportions, and shall constitute a symbolic expression,
in the native granite of the country, of the gratitude of the
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pioplo for the great heritage ihey enjoy, more especially foi-

the freedom and system of fwlf-governnipnt, granted many
years ago, on the model of the British parliament,—a system
based on principles, which at thispj'riodin the world's history,
will, it is believed, admit of a great Empire being peip«niiated
by the free and intelligent British cominunities around the
Globe.

The proposed memorial, it is lielieved, will, in its(»lf,

tend to bring Canadians into honourable relationship with
fellow British citizens in all parts of the world. It is retognized
that the ])f)sition claimed for the Canadian j)eop!e is a proud one.
It will 'jive Canada the status of elder sister in the British
family of nations. The piopos*xl Tower will proclaim the fact
that, for more than a century and a half, an Assembly of duly
eUnted representatives, has annually met at Halifax, and
modelled after the parliament in London has propeily per-
formed all the functions required of it.

On October 2nd, the 150th anniviMsary of the first

parliamentary Assembly in Nova Scotia, the foundation
stone of the Memorial Tower was laid by the Lieut. Governor of
that Province, to the accompanyment'of a Royal Salute from
Halifax Citadel. And on that day a Park of one hundred acres,
embracing an ideal site for the monument, was contributed as
a free gift: on that occa.sion. the Memorial Park was dedicated
for the use and enjoyment of the people for eser.

The membejs of the Canadian Club, in accepting the
self-imix)sed duty of erecting the Memorial Tower, saw that
the first step was to collect funds. They obtained an estimate
of the probable cost of the work in massive masonry. They
d(>termine<i that the Tower should generally be in granite,
with bronze adornments in order to b<; enduring. They
wisely took the view that, in this movement, largeconiributions
should not be solicited, and that small sums from many souice.s
should i)e preferred, and especially from those .sources whiih
represent the gen<Mal public. Responses have been satisfa'
tory, and the establishment of the commemorative Towe»
assured. The first contribution came from the Governm'
the Province of Quebec. It wa.s followed by othercon tri'

from the Federal Government of Canada, from th-
ment of Newfoundland, and the Govornmenu? -
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generally acioss the continent to British Columbia ; Mayors
ofCities and sister Canadian Clubs, as far as the Yukon, have
been and still arc mindful, individuals have offered and con-
tmue to offer modest amounts, the contributions ranging fiom
five to twenty pounds, and upwards in special cases. Whatever
the amounts all are gratefully received, the general desire being
to obtain wide co-operation and secure a proprietary interestm the commemorative Tower to be erected, representative
of many sources.

It is felt that every one of the self-governing Com-
munities, in the outer Empire, would do well to indicate their
sympathy with a movement in which they are n ue or less
interested. It is true that the funds already contributed have
been liberal, and no large subscriptions are now invited or need-
ed, but general sympathetic co-operation is earnestly desired,m order that the value of the Tower a.s a memorial of gratitude
may be enhanced. It is felt that it would add immensely to
the significance and dignity of the project were all the over-
sea governments to participate in its erection. The effect
would be, to cause the monument to be regarded, in some
measure, as a symbol of imperial unity.

Everything is in readiness to proceed, at an early day,
with the masonry of the Tower. There is still time, however,
to hear from quarters where the movement has not before
been made known, and from those who may desire to be
associated with it. Supplementary contributions will be
employed in the enlargement of the monument, or in special
ornamental work as may appeal- desirable. It is proposed to
prepare a scheme of dec;orations both for the inside and the
outside of the building, and with such a definite plan, those
who may wish will have an opportunity of offering gifts of
medallions or busts or other ornamental features.

ft may be mentioned that correspondence has been
'lened with leading men in South Africa, inviting their co-
^ration in this movement. It will be most gratifying to
v Canadian if sympathy and appreciation be elicited from

art of the Empire. It would indeed be a crowning
in of the efforts made and the ideals formed, if the

me?ts with expressions of approval from the
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government of eaih of the Provinces of South Africa.
It would cap the climax if the newest member of the
British familj- of nations—the youngest daughter, could
see her way to co-operate in this movement with the elder
sister, and by this means, in one of her first acts clasp hands
with the whole sisterhood of British nations, in doing honour
to the great Mother L»ind.

In a recent letter from that distinguished historian,
the Right Honouiable James Bryce, at present British Ambas-
sador at Washington, he remarks, "The pioject of the com-
memorative Tower at Halifax should find sympathy and
support all ove .he Empire. I will do my hok to make it

known, and if private persons as woll as (Jovernments mav
join, will send a modest conti ibution. There has been nothing
in the world's history like our splf-governing colonies under
one Crown."

I-ord Strathcona paid a hurried visit to Halifax during
his recent visit to Canada. He spoke of the Memorial Tower
as a splendid idea d(^erving of the widest support. That
statesman ardently expressed the hope that, on its completion
he would be able to return to Halifax for the pur|»ose of taking
part in its dedication.

The foiegoing explanations will make clear the present
position of the movement, which has been inaugurated to
establish a national memorial at the constitutional birth-place
of the Empire. In this iwtriotic object, all the offshoots of
the Mother Land,—all the transmarine British communities,
despite varieties of origin, are interested. Sister nations,
inspired by a common citizenship, and inheritors of much in
common, have, in this movement, an opportunity presented to
them, to unite in an expres.sion of Xhankfulness to the great
mother of the British race, and of profound gratitude to Him
who has guided her through the centuries.



Communications on the subject referred to

herein may be addressed to His Honour the

Lieut.-Governor of Nova Scotia, or the Honorary

Secretary of the Canadian Club of Halifax.






